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QUEENSLAND 
Political events in Queensland in the latter part of 1977 once again excited interest beyond the state 
borders. Some of the matters which caught national attention were the elevation of Sir Zelman Cowen, 
vice-chancellor of the University of Queensland to the governor-generalship of Australia; the collapse 
of the Queensland Permanent Building Society; the Zaphir case; and the state election on 12 November. 
Industrial Relations and Civil Liberties 
By mid-year all signs pointed to an early state election and much of the political activity seemed 
to centre around the government's search for election winning issues and the response of various sections 
of the community to that search. On the industrial front, the Utah Development Company suspended 
work on its Norwich Park coking coal project in central Queensland pending clarification of its dispute 
with the Seamen's Union. The premier, Mr Bjelke-Petersen called on the federal government to either 
deregister the union or freeze its funds, while the combined mining unions alleged the shutdown was 
merely a ploy on the part of the company to delay a project with which it was less than happy to 
proceed, particularly at a time of cutback in the Japanese coal market. Trades and Labor Council unions 
threatened to impose bans or to strike in support of the Seamen's Union and to close the port of Brisbane 
unless Utah withdrew the writs it had issued against the union (see previous chronicle). The premier 
retaliated with threats to introduce both compulsory voting and simultaneous balloting into all union 
elections. A new twist was given to the dispute by the opposition leader, Mr Tom Burns, who revealed 
that Utah had been refused a long–term contract for Norwich Park coal by the Japanese steel industry 
only days before the shutdown, and quoted a reliable Japanese mining newsletter as documentation for 
his statement. 
The situation seemed to be moving beyond the bounds of pre-election sabre-rattling, and concerned 
that industrial unrest was harming Australia's mining exports, and prime minister, Mr Fraser, called 
the premiers of New South Wales, Queensland and Western Australia together to examine the adequacy 
of existing industrial laws to deal with the problem and to suggest that their respective labour ministers 
meet with the ACTU for discussion. The meeting broke down over the Queensland premier's rejection 
of talks with Mr Hawke, ACTU president—`the man who is the leader of the party who wrecked the 
nation in the first place'.' Instead, Mr Bjelke-Petersen formally requested the federal government to 
give the states the power to deregister federal unions and to intervene in disputes which came under 
federal awards. Federal cabinet decided that all states had ample powers to deal with industrial unrest. 
Meanwhile confrontation with the 'militant' unions was pushed a step further by the premier's refusal 
once again, to meet Mr Hawke, who had flown to Brisbane to try to prevent a national fuel strike 
which seemed likely to take place as a result of the prosecution of Mr Ted Zaphir, organizer for the 
Storemen and Packer's Union (see previous chronicle). In the event, a national strike was barely averted, 
Mr Zaphir was found guilty of having threatened to cause detriment to a Toowoomba fuel depot agent 
and fined $100. The fine was paid by anonymous donors and further proposals for a national oil industry 
strike were pigeon-holed. 
The state government then took the unusual step of intervening before the federal Arbitration 
Commission's wage-fixing hearings and also tried, unsuccessfully, to prevent the flow-on from rises in 
the consumer price index reaching members of militant unions. The former caused some concern among 
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Queensland employer groups who felt that the state government was being inconsistent in that it had 
refused to intervene in a recent state Industrial Commission hearing of a case that could have threatened 
wage indexation guidelines. 'Too often in the past the Premier has created an atmosphere and then 
left it to others to do the fighting. He is good at fighting to the last drop of our blood." 
With the approach of the state election the trade union movement drew back from further conflict 
with the government but the premier made it clear that his tough line with the unions would continue. 
The implementation of some of the industrial relations items in the government's election policy seems 
likely to place it on a collision course with the unions in the new year. The introduction of right-to-
work legislation and the provision that levies, donations and affiliation fees from union members, for 
political purposes, will be made entirely voluntary are not likely to be welcomed by the union movement. 
At a higher level, the federal government, in conjunction with Utah Development Co., and two other 
members of the Central Queensland Coal Association, has filed action in the Australian Federal Court 
against the Seamen's Union, its federal secretary and eighteen of its members based at Mackay, 
Queensland. Injunctions are sought under the Trade Practices Act to prevent the union from refusing 
to man tugs to berth vessels engaged in the export of coal at Hay Point, near Mackay. 
Mining of another kind was at the bottom of the bitter law and order controversy which was the major 
political issue of the period under review. The state government and the premier in particular have strongly 
and consistently supported the exploitation and export of uranium, and Mr Bjelke-Petersen has pressed 
for the siting of a uranium enrichment plant in Queensland, specifically at Rockhampton. Presumably 
concerned at the growth in support for such organizations as the Uranium Moratorium Committee, 
especially in the southern states, the premier announced on 5 September a total ban on protest street 
marches, and told protest groups not to bother to apply for permits because they would not be granted. 
At this stage the regulations under the Traffic Act gave the right to issue permits to the district 
superintendent of traffic, with the power to prohibit processions if they were likely to cause a breach 
of the peace or obstruction of traffic. Opportunity to appeal to a magistrate was provided in the event 
of rejection of an application for a permit. It seemed, therefore, that, in imposing the ban, the premier 
was acting illegally. 
The usual rush into Parliament of amending legislation followed, under which the right of appeal 
was removed from a magistrate and given to the police commissioner, who was not bound to provide 
reasons for dismissal of appeals. From this point onward the uranium issue disappeared under the weight 
of protest against restriction of civil liberties. On five occasions attempts were made by groups of protesters 
to march from rallies in King George square or the Roma street forum. Each produced a violent 
police—demonstrator clash and wild scenes in which hundreds were arrested, clogging police arresting 
facilities and the courts. Police over-reaction reached ludicrous levels as on the occasion when 700 police 
sealed off the square against 400 student demonstrators. By a quirk of fate, a Russian film crew on 
an exchange visit to Australia was present and filming in Brisbane at the time of the worst clashes. 
Opposition to the government's protest ban policy began to mount. The synod of the Uniting Church 
passed a resolution urging the government to alter the law on street marches, and was joined in its 
public expression of concern by the Anglican and Catholic archbishops, the Anglican dean of Brisbane, 
other clergy, academics, students and trade union leaders, as well as the parliamentary opposition. The 
premier, for his part, suggested 'that some churchmen were being manipulated into supporting communists 
and radicals, and that if churches wanted to consort with atheists and communists dedicated to the 
elimination of religion, that was their problem'.' 
Growing disquiet about the restrictions continued to mount. Several National party election candidates, 
including the Speaker of the House called for a review of the controversial bans and seven Liberal 
members of Parliament also publicly owned to having reservations about the street march policy. 
Considering that no Liberals had openly opposed the policy in the joint government party meeting, the 
premier's contention that they were now having 'two bob each way' may have been an astute observation. 
It is impossible to evaluate accurately the effect, if any, that all of this had on the state election 
results. It is possible that the banning of street protests may have helped to swell the vote for the 
Australian Democrats in the seats they contested. The Liberal party took up no public position on the 
question and there is no way of knowing if its numerical support for the bans policy was a factor in 
the decrease of 7.6 percent in the party's vote in the southeast zone. 
The Government 
The opposition Treasury spokesman, Mr K. Hooper (ALP, Archerfield) continued to call upon the 
government 'to clean out the nest of crooks and incompetents" running the Queensland Permanent 
Building Society and suggested that it should declare a moratorium on lending until the society's perilous 
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liquidity position had been cleared up. The treasurer, Mr Knox, and the housing minister, Mr N. Lee, 
both pooh-poohed the allegations, as did the society, but in late September, the Queensland Permanent 
closed its doors, without warning to its customers, after both the state government and national trading 
banks had refused to launch a rescue operation for it. 
As the Courier-Mail's leader writer' pointed out, the government's attempt to divert attention from 
its own part in the sorry mess by blaming Mr Hooper for it convinced no one. Calls for an independent 
investigation went unheeded. With an election just round the corner, the government attempted, belatedly, 
to salvage something from the wreck. Legislation was rushed through Parliament to provide the authority 
to amass the $150 m in cash needed to enable the society to reopen its doors before the election and 
to subsequently trade itself out of its difficulties. This move proved insufficient to restore public confidence 
in building societies generally, and a serious run on the Metropolitan Permanent, the state's largest 
society, which was known to be well managed, forced immediate and more drastic action upon the 
government. While the federal treasurer, My Lynch, and the reserve bank provided substantial credit 
in the way of support to the Metropolitan Permanent, something they had refused to do in the Queensland 
Permanent case, a hastily convened cabinet meeting in Brisbane agreed to the takeover of the failed 
Queensland Permanent Building Society by the State Government Insurance Office. 
It was both ironic and an accurate measure of the seriousness of the financial crisis in which it found 
itself that the government should turn to the SGIO for assistance. The National party has strongly 
opposed the SG lOs rapid growth and that of its building society subsidiary, seeing it in the words of 
the party's president, Bob Sparkes, as 'a socialistic monster running amok in a free enterprise society'.' 
Also the premier had ruled out firmly any possibility of an SGIO takeover earlier in the crisis. While 
investors in the old Queensland Permanent were able to withdraw up to $500 immediately prior to the 
resumption of normal trading through the SGIO late in October, which let the government off the hook 
before the election, the investment policies of the SGIO continue to worry National and Labor party 
officials alike. The office's commitment to housing has been dropping substantially in favour of an 
expanded office building programme. Earlier in the year it came under heavy fire for its investment 
of $1 m in Queensland's largest brewery, Castlemaine Perkins, and the announcement on 18 November 
that it was sinking $28 m into Amoco Australia Ltd. for a 20 percent interest produced further calls 
from Mr Sparkes for an inquiry into the investment policies of this financial institution. 
The premier and National party ministers revived proposals for a trial of optional night shopping 
but received little support from Mr Knox and the labour relations minister, Mr Fred Campbell. In view 
of possible political repercussions, this was deferred until after the elections. The budget, too, was election 
oriented, with no increases in charges or taxes—at least until the end of 1977, and with an additional 
$50 m allocated to job creating programmes in the private sector. 
Cabinet and the joint government parties meeting approved proposed amending legislation to the laws 
on rape. While criticized in some quarters for not going far enough, the changes forbid any question 
or evidence about the complainant's reputation with respect to chastity; prevent without leave of the 
court the cross-examination of the complainant or admission of evidence about her sexual activities other 
than with the accused and provide for committal proceedings to be held in camera. There was bad 
news for women's rights when the Rockhampton City Council sacked a female library employee upon 
her marriage, and it was revealed subsequently that sixteen local authorities had long–standing policies 
against the employment of married women and several were about to dismiss married females. The 
Rockhampton case has been taken to the full bench of the federal Arbitration Commission by the 
Municipal Officers' Association and a decision is expected in the new year. 
A charge of criminal conspiracy to pervert the course of justice was laid against Mr Bjelke-Petersen 
in the Brisbane Magistrate's Court early in August. The complaint was made by Mr Mark Plunkett, 
a lawyer and former research officer for Mr Tom Burns. The charge relates to a cabinet decision on 
3 August 1976 that there should be no investigation of an incident on 27 July 1976 when a policeman 
was alleged to have struck a girl during a student demonstration on teriary education allowances. The 
case has not yet been heard but it was the cause of another rush of legislative activity in the House. 
On this occasion the legislation was to exempt defendants from appearing personally during court hearings 
of conspiracy charges. 
The State Election 
Queenslanders went to the polls on 12 November, after a relatively short election campaign and 
returned the National–Liberal government to office. With 26.94 percent of the valid vote, the National 
party won thirty-five seats (a loss of four, the Liberal party's support of 25.35 percent produced twenty-
four seats (a loss of six), while the ALP polled 42.91 percent to increase its parliamentary representation 
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from eleven to twenty-three. The overall swing to the opposition was 6.89 percent though this was not 
uniform throughout the four electoral zones, ranging from a high 8.3 percent in the southeastern zone 
to a low of 3.4 percent in the western and far northern zone. 
New contestants in this election were the Australian Democrats who stood twelve candidates for 1.60 
percent of the vote; the Progress party (ex-Workers' party) with twenty-seven candidates polling 1.50 
percent and a mixed bag of independent, Socialist, Australian advancement, independent democrats and 
north Queensland state party candidates, eighteen all told, who attracted 1.69 percent between them. 
The three major parties alone won seats in the Assembly so that for the first time in many years the 
new Parliament will contain no independents. Mr E.D. (Lou) Jensen, who had recently resigned from 
the ALP, was soundly thrashed in Bundaberg, as an independent, by a candidate from his old party, 
while one of Queensland's most colourful and controversial politicians, Tom Aikens, was narrowly beaten 
by the ALP in Townsville South, thus closing a career of thirty-three years in state Parliament. 
Parliament's oldest member, the well-known mayor of the Gold Coast and National party member for 
Surfers' Paradise, Sir Bruce Small, eighty-two, also lost a close contest to a Liberal opponent. 
The 10.4 percent average vote chalked up by the Australian Democrats in the twelve seats they 
contested was considered a commendable performance, since they had entered the election at short notice, 
lacking funds and an experienced organization, and it strengthened their conviction that they would 
be able to win a Senate seat in Queensland whenever the prime minister decided to call a federal election. 
Like their predecessor, the Australia party, the democrats did not officially allocate their preferences 
to any one party but handed out a double sided 'how-to-vote' card which showed supporters how to 
allot preferences to the government and opposition candidates. Where their preferences were counted, 
as in the safe Liberal seat of Toowong, they marginally favoured the ALP. 
The real interest in the election lay in the answers which the final results would provide to the questions 
of how far along the comeback trail the ALP would be able to go and to what extent, if at all, the 
relative positions of the partners within the coalition would be changed. There was never any doubt 
that the government would be returned to office and this engendered a sense of complacency, even 
indifference, within much of the electorate, with the result that the parties had more difficulty than 
usual in raising funds for their campaigns. Prospective donors were in many cases holding back also 
in the belief that the prime minister would call a federal election before the end of 1977 and that this 
would be a much closer race than the state contest. 
The Liberal party entered the campaign further disadvantaged, vis-a-vis the Nationals, by the electoral 
redistribution which wiped out four Liberal-held seats (Baroona, Belmont, Brisbane and Clayfield) and 
made several others, such as Chatsworth and South Brisbane, more difficult to hold. Of the five new 
seats created by the electoral commissioners, i.e. Brisbane Central, Caboolture, Peak Downs, Southport 
and Woodridge, only the last two appeared winnable by the party. It could be said that, generally speaking, 
the redistribution made it more difficult for the ALP to win back seats taken from it by the National 
party in 1974, while Labor gains, if any, would be made, on the whole, at the expense of the Liberal 
party. 
On the eve of the election the Liberals also lost the advantage of having a sitting member in both 
Greenslopes and Wavell; the former through the sudden death of Mr Keith Hooper, minister for transport 
(see below) while the shock resignation from Parliament of Dr Arthur Crawford in Wavell left that 
metropolitan seat also open to a three-cornered contest with the National party. Ironically, Dr Crawford, 
who first entered Parliament in 1969, had been a persistent critic of his own parliamentary party which 
he believed had failed to implement Liberal party policies and had lost its identity through too close 
an association with the National party. That the latter was not immune itself to defection was proved 
with the resignation of Mr David Cory, its member for Warwick, who had served in the House since 
1963. Giving reasons for his sudden retirement at the age of forty-nine, Mr Cory stated: 'I'm not so 
personally ambitious that I'm prepared to do what appears to be necessary for promotion in the political 
field. This, in effect, is to be a crawler or a blackmailer." 
As anticipated in the previous chronicle, the electoral redistribution, in many instances, forced another 
round of preselections on the parties, the results of which caused hurt feelings in some cases. The most 
serious instance of this occurred in Greenslopes, held for the Liberals by the minister for transport, 
Mr Keith Hooper. The neighbouring electorate of Chatsworth, formerly a safe Liberal seat and held 
by the chairman of committees in the House, Mr Bill Hewitt, became very marginal through the 
redistribution, and Mr Hooper came under strong pressure from within his party to retire from Parliament 
and leave the way open for Mr Hewitt to step into Greenslopes. Mr Hooper, however, refused to step 
down gracefully, and with the support of the premier and the former Liberal leader, Sir Gordon Chalk, 
prepared to fight against what he called 'liberal usurpers and assassins [who] had failed in an attempt 
to have his seat carved up like a Sunday roast in the redistribution and were now implementing phase 
two of the vendetta'.' Tragically, the issue was resolved some days later with the sudden collapse and 
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death of Mr Hooper in Townsville. The minister's campaign director, Mr K. Bytheway, stood against 
Mr Hewitt for the Greenslopes preselection, which ultimately went to the latter. The ALP also had 
an unseemly row over party endorsement for Wolston, which finally went to party official, Mr Bob Gibbs. 
The vacancy in Wolston followed the retirement through illness of Mr Evan Marginson, opposition whip 
since 1973 and a member of state Parliament since 1969, who died a month after the election which 
saw Mr Gibbs' success in keeping Wolston within the ALP fold. It was also of interest that Mr John 
Leggoe, state director of the Liberal party made a last minute decision to enter a straight fight in Bulimba 
with the deputy leader of the ALP, Mr Jack Houston. 
The premier set coalition relations on the path they were to follow for the election campaign when, 
in officially announcing the date of the election, he savagely attacked the Liberal party's decision to 
field candidates against sitting National party members in seven seats. He criticized them as being 'anti-
coalition' and 'anti-Joh Bjelke-Petersen as premier' and accused 'some sections of the liberal party of 
trying to ride on the national party's coat tails while trying to cut our throats'.' For the same reason 
he initially refused to be photographed with Liberal candidates for Liberal party campaign pamphlets. 
Indeed, too much of the campaign was given over to coalition conflict to be recorded here. 
One outstanding incident of the campaign was the revelation that the premier had pressured the federal 
minister for health, Mr Hunt, into deferring a national trachoma and eye health programme for 
Aborigines until after the state election, on the grounds that two Aboriginal members of the survey 
team operating in north Queensland were engaged in 'political activism'. There was a flurry of concern 
from the Royal Australian College of Opthalmologists, the team leader, Professor Hollows and sundry 
leader writers but the survey was diverted to areas of New South Wales until after 12 November. 
There were few solid policy proposals put up by any of the parties and little public discussion of 
those that were made. On the basis of market research commissioned for the party which showed the 
level of the premier's popularity remaining high, the Nationals opted to campaign on the government's 
record and to tailor the campaign and all advertising to the person and image of Mr Bjelke-Petersen. 
This gambit could only hope to be completely successful if the premier stayed out of any kind of 
controversy which could endanger his popularity rating. For the most part he was occupied in giving 
his standard law and order-anti-Communist' speech all over the state, but towards the end of the 
campaign he made several outbursts which may have cost his party votes. Speaking in Mt Isa, the premier 
said that state financial aid for the Lake Julius dam would not necessarily continue if the electors did 
not return the sitting National party member, Mr Angelo Bertoni. While Mr Bjelke-Petersen, in his 
campaign up and down the state, had been stressing the need to send government members into Parliament 
if electors wanted things done in their area, the same message smacked more openly of political blackmail 
in Mt Isa where funding for the dam has been a hot political issue. Even greater offence was taken 
in Blackall to the premier's reply to a question put to him from the audience at his campaign meeting 
by a former Miss Australia, Mrs Helen Bonner. Asked why he branded all anti-uranium campaigners 
as Communists or left-wing radicals, he answered 'if you squawk like a crow, look like a crow and 
fly like a crow, you'll be shot with the crows'.' On the credit side, the Nationals had the support of 
the former Australian cricket captain, Greg Chappell, in television advertisements, though he was later 
to claim that he thought he was endorsing the government and not the National party. 
The Liberal party strategy was hampered by its split personality approach and by the hospitalization 
of its leader, Mr Bill Knox, with a serious leg fracture in mid-campaign. Having made the decision 
to present itself to the voters as an independent entity within the coalition by contesting a number of 
National party-held seats, it geared most of its print media advertisements to promoting a different 
image, one of subservience to its senior partner, as the premier was featured prominently in the picture 
which was taken in such a way that he physically overshadowed Mr Knox. The Liberals appeared to 
be floundering throughout the campaign and have not yet overcome their organizational weakness in 
most of the seats they contested outside the southeast corner of the state. 
The ALP, for a change, produced a bright and sophisticated campaign with television advertisements 
superior even to those produced by the experienced National party organization. Most of the burden 
fell on the shoulders of the leader, Mr Tom Burns, and his staff, working out of his parliamentary 
office. Policy emphasis was on unemployment and on north Queensland, where seats such as Cook, Barron 
River, Mourilyan and Mt Isa required only small swings to return to the ALP. In the event, only Cook 
returned to the fold with the last two being retained by the National party with a handful of votes. 
Though the ALP slightly more than doubled its strength in the previous Parliament, with only twenty-
three seats it is still a long way from any realistic chance of forming a government in this state. It 
seemed however that in 1977 the Liberal party was the long-term loser, with the gap between itself 
and the Nationals stretched by a further two seats to eleven, making it a possible victim of the premier's 
addiction to strict mathematics when bargaining for cabinet numbers opened. It should also be noted 
that this election did nothing to re-establish the stability of most electorates which had been a feature 
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of state politics prior to 1972. Twenty out of the eighty-two seats remain vulnerable to swings of less 
than 4 percent and a certain volatility remains within the electorate at large. 
The Cabinet 
While a crisis developed within the coalition immediately after the election over the total number 
of cabinet posts and the proportion to be held by each party, it can be argued, that when it came to 
the crunch, there was never any doubt that the government would not fall, that the coalition as such 
would survive and that the National party would, in the main, achieve its own ends. The conflict did 
nourish enormous speculation, however, and an endless stream of headlines in the press, and forced the 
prime minister to plead for a cooling off period until after the federal election. 
Much of the problem stemmed from Mr Knox's failure to press to have the cabinet vacancy caused 
by the death of the minister for transport, Mr Hooper, filled before the state election. As it was the 
government went into the campaign with a ministry of ten Nationals and seven Liberals, which gave 
the premier a sound base from which to propose that the new cabinet should also contain seventeen 
members, split ten to seven on the additional ground that the National majority in seats over the Liberals 
had risen from nine to eleven as a result of the election. The Liberal backbenchers did not see the 
mathematics of it all quite so clearly and unanimously agreed not to enter a coalition agreement where 
the cabinet difference between the parties was more than two. The resultant stalemate found the Liberal 
leader and ministers having to support their backbenchers as Mr Knox had no authority to enter a 
coalition arrangement without the agreement of the party. Ultimately all was resolved with the Courier-
Mail's headline most accurately portraying the true result: 'Gives in on numbers; gains on posts'." The 
Liberals retained eight posts in a ministry of eighteen, but lost the influential works and housing portfolio, 
transport and sport, while receiving the troublesome Aboriginal and Islanders advancement ministry. 
This has gone to Mr Charles Porter (Toowong) who has already upset some of the leaders of the 
Aboriginal community by his controversial remarks on taking over his new post. A cabinet reshuffle 
is envisaged by the premier in the new year to offset demands for greater representation from the north 
of the state. This should provide him with an opportunity to bring younger National party backbenchers 
into cabinet. 
The composition of the cabinet is as follows: 
J. Bjelke-Petersen (NP), premier 
W.E. Knox (Lib.), deputy premier, treasurer 
R.E. Camm (NP), mines, energy, and police minister 
F.A. Campbell (Lib.), industrial relations minister 
J.D. Herbert (Lib.), welfare services minister 
V.B. Sullivan (NP), primary industries minister 
A.M. Hodges (NP), tourism and marine services minister 
N.T.F. Hewitt (NP), lands, forestry and water resources minister 
R.J. Hinze (NP), local government and main roads minister 
T.G. Newbery (NP), culture, national parks, and recreation minister 
K.B. Tomkins (NP), transport minister 
Dr L.R. Edwards (Lib.), health minister 
V.J. Bird (NP), education minister 
N.E. Lee (Lib.), industry and administrative services minister 
C.A. Wharton (NP), words and housing minister 
W.D. Lickiss (Lib.), justice minister and attorney-general 
J.W. Greenwood (Lib.), survey and valuations minister 
C.R. Porter (Lib.), aboriginal and islanders advancement minister 
The Federal Election 
Whether distracted by the quarrel with the Liberal party or embarrassed by his earlier trenchant 
criticisms of the federal government, the premier, contrary to his usual practice, campaigned little for 
the federal election on 10 December. Having had harsh words to say to the prime minister, Mr Fraser, 
over his alleged softness on the trade unions, the extent of Australian aid to underdeveloped countries, 
the possibility of a federal resources tax et al and having clashed openly with his own National leader, 
Mr Doug Anthony at the state National party conference over federal government attitudes to Rhodesia 
and South Africa, it may have seemed wiser to the premier to present a low profile. 
The failure of the ALP to make the anticipated gains in New South Wales and Victoria distracted 
attention from the Queensland results. Here the ALP won two seats to take its total representation 
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to three. It took Capricornia from the Nationals and Griffith from the Liberal party but the latter was 
able to pick up the new seat of Fadden created by the federal redistribution. The National and Labor 
parties' vote remained relatively stable while the Australian Democrats' 6.56 percent was drawn mainly 
from the Liberal party. Three senate seats went to the Liberal–National Country party team and two 
to the ALP. 
In choosing his new ministry, Mr Fraser retained Mr Jim Killen (Lib., defence), Mr Eric Robinson 
(Lib., finance) and Mr Evan Adermann (NCP, Northern Territory) and appointed an additional 
Queenslander, in the person of Senator Glenister Sheil, to the veterans' affairs portfolio. Dr Sheil was 
first elected to the Senate in 1974, representing the National Country party. Within forty-eight hours 
he had been dismissed by the prime minister, because 'he was apparently a slow learner of the doctrine 
of ministerial responsibility'.' 
Mr Fraser had told the first meeting of the ministry that once a person was a member of the team, 
whatever his personal views might be, he must at all times support the ministry. Senator Sheil chose, 
however, to take advantage of a meeting with the press after the swearing-in ceremony, to put forward 
his pro-apartheid views and to repeat them later in the day on the ABC programme PM. As his continued 
presence in the ministry would be an embarrassment to the government internationally, the prime minister 
moved quickly to dispense with the services of the senator. What was surprising in the incident was 
the initial acceptance of Dr Sheil when his name was put forward by Mr Doug Anthony, the leader 
of the National–Country party, as the senator's opposition to Mr Fraser and his government's policies 
with regard to South Africa and Rhodesia has been a matter of public record for some time. 
With the election of Mr Bill Hayden (Oxley) to replace Mr Gough Whitlam as federal leader of 
the Austalian Labor party, the national leadership lies with a Queenslander for the first time since the 
days of Andrew Fisher." Initially there was some opposition to Mr Hayden from the Trades and Labor 
Council element in the state branch but common sense ultimately prevailed and the organization adopted 
a public stance of neutrality in the leadership contest—as well it might. 
The Governor -General 
The appointment of Sir Zelman Cowen, vice-chancellor of the University of Queensland, to replace 
Sir John Kerr as governor-general of Australia, though a surprise to most, was well received by all. 
Of the Queensland chapter of his life, it can be said that Sir Zelman came to the university in 1970 
with a national reputation, established much earlier in his life, as a 'liberal', a constitutional lawyer, 
an educationist and administrator. He was immediately embroiled in the activities of what was, at the 
time, the most radical campus in Australia, and was frequently the target of the demonstrations, riots 
and strikes which marked his first two years in office. Whether the university would have seen a different 
Sir Zelman had his initiation to his new post been of another kind, is impossible to say. During his 
tenure, he has seemed to be much more of a conservative and establishment figure, however, than was 
to be expected from his previous record. 
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